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Abstract: To date, there is no cure or effective treatment for Alzheimer’s disease (AD), a chronic
neurodegenerative condition that affects memory, language, and behavior. AD is characterized
by neuroinflammation, accumulation of brain amyloid-beta (Aβ) oligomers and neurofibrillary
tangles, increased neuronal apoptosis, and loss of synaptic function. Promoting regular exercise
and a diet containing polyphenols are effective non-pharmacological approaches that prevent the
progression of neurodegenerative diseases. In this study, we measured various conformational
toxic species of Aβ and markers of inflammation, apoptosis, endolysosomal degradation, and
neuroprotection after 5 months of exercise training (ET), resveratrol (Resv) treatment, or combination
treatment in the 3xTg-AD mouse model of AD. Our main results indicate that Resv decreased
neuroinflammation and accumulation of Aβ oligomers, increased levels of neurotrophins, synaptic
markers, silent information regulator, and decreased markers of apoptosis, autophagy, endolysosomal
degradation and ubiquitination in the brains of 3xTg-AD mice. ET improved some markers related to
neuroprotection, but when combined with Resv treatment, the benefits achieved were as effective as
Resv treatment alone. Our results show that the neuroprotective effects of Resv, ET or Resv and ET
are associated with reduced toxicity of Aβ oligomers, suppression of neuronal autophagy, decreased
apoptosis, and upregulation of key growth-related proteins.

Keywords: Alzheimer’s disease; exercise; resveratrol; brain; neuroinflammation; amyloid-beta;
apoptosis; neurotrophin; autophagy

1. Introduction

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is the most prevalent form of dementia and patients with
this neurodegenerative disease exhibit cognitive impairment, memory loss, and behavioral
manifestations [1]. According to recent statistics by the World Alzheimer’s Report, nearly 47 million
people worldwide are living with dementia and the number of new cases is expected to exceed 130
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million by 2050 [2]. AD affects one in seven Americans aged 65 years and the prevalence of this disease
will undoubtedly increase with the prolonged life expectancy.

Although the causes of this chronic disease are not fully understood, abnormal accumulation of
Aβ into plaques and hyperphosphorylated tau, leading to neurofibrillary tangle (NFT) formation have
been identified as the two major hallmarks of AD. The cognitive decline, memory loss, and dementia in
AD are also associated with neuroinflammation, oxidative stress, mitochondrial dysfunction, apoptosis,
and misfolded proteins [3–5]. Additionally, there is currently a substantial number of investigations
aimed at understanding the role of folding of aggregated Aβ oligomers, which form prior to the
development of plaques [6–8]. It has been well-established that aggregated Aβ, particularly in oligomer
conformation, contributes to mislocalization and hyperphosphorylation of tau [9–13]. Recently, it has
been observed that intraneuronal Aβ accumulates in early events of AD, which can be detected with
M78 antibodies but not by regular Aβ antibodies, including 4G8 and 6E10 [14].

Despite the medical and economic significance of AD with a growing aging population, current
drug treatment remains inadequate. Exercise is a safe and effective non-pharmacological approach
known to delay the progression of neurodegenerative diseases. Exercise training (ET) performed on
a regular basis improves the quality of life and reduces the incidence of cognitive defects and the
progression of AD [15–17]. In the 3xTg mouse model of AD, ET affords neuroprotection by reducing
Aβ content [18,19], inflammation and apoptosis in the hippocampus [20–23] and by improving
mitochondrial function and neurogenesis [21]. Similarly, the consumption of natural products
containing polyphenols has gained interest as a non-pharmacological approach for the treatment and
prevention of AD. Resveratrol (3,5,4-trihydroxy-trans-stilbene, Resv) is a polyphenolic phytoalexin
and the main ingredient found in wine, grape seeds, and nuts [24]. Evidence indicates that Resv
attenuates learning impairment and delays the onset of neurodegeneration in transgenic murine
models of AD [25,26]. In addition, extracts of polyphenolic grape seed attenuate cognitive deficits in
Tg256 mice and reduce Aβ oligomer content in the brain [27]. A significant reduction in the number
of activated microglia and decreased inflammation in APP/PS1 mice following Resv treatment has
been reported [28]. Resv also selectively remodels soluble oligomers and other structures of Aβ into
alternative species that are non-toxic [29] and is known to induce the expression of brain-derived
neurotrophic factor (BDNF), indicating a beneficial effect on neurotrophin synthesis [30]. In pregnant
rats, Resv differentially activates promoters of the BDNF gene [31] and increases the expression of
BDNF in the primary culture of neurons and glial cells [32], suggesting a potential role in synaptic
plasticity and memory formation [33]. Taken together, the results of these studies clearly highlight the
beneficial effects of ET and Resv and their potential use in the treatment of AD.

The effects of Resv treatment in combination with chronic ET, both of which can afford
neuroprotection have not been well characterized in the 3xTg mouse model of AD. Recent reports
have demonstrated that combined Resv and ET treatment have the advantage of improving both
cardiovascular function and fracture resistance in the 3xTg mouse [34,35], suggesting that benefits
of such treatment may also occur in other tissues, including the brains of these mice. Therefore,
considering the benefits of both ET and the consumption of Resv in the prevention of neurodegenerative
diseases, the purpose of this study was to examine the role of ET and dietary supplementation with Resv
on different conformational toxic species of Aβ, Aβ-induced apoptosis, inflammation, neuroprotection,
and regulation of the endolysosomal pathway in the 3xTg mouse. Since previous studies have indicated
that ET alone is protective against neurodegeneration [18–23], we aimed to determine whether the
combined treatment of ET with Resv supplementation would provide added protection against the
development of AD-induced pathology.

2. Results

Mice in the ET groups (3xTg-AD and 3xTg-AD + Resv groups) ran without reluctance and
completed the exercise protocol. In addition, no signs of poor health or distress were observed in mice
treated with Resv. This was confirmed by the observation that there were no differences in food intake
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expressed in g/kg/day (T, 0.114 ± 0.001; 3xTg-AD, 0.126 ± 0.008; 3xTg-AD + ET, 0.120 ± 0.009; 3xTg-AD
+ Resv, 0.117 ± 0.007; 3xTg-AD + Resv + ET, 0.136 ± 0.007; F = 1.8738, p = 0.1544) and body weight
between groups recorded at the end of the treatment protocol (range 35 ± 2 to 39 ± 2 g, NS) [34]. Based
on the composition of the diet, Resv intake was estimated at 0.481 g/kg/24-h and 0.557 g/kg/24-h in
3xTg-AD mice + Resv and 3xTg-AD + Resv + ET mice, respectively.

Figure 1 illustrates the protein expression profile in brain tissue of 7-month-old control 3xTg-AD
mice compared to brain tissue obtained from age-matched WT controls. Compared to control mice,
brain tissue from mice in the 3xTg-AD group exhibited significantly higher levels of proteins linked to
neuroinflammation, toxic species of Aβ, apoptosis, autophagy and ubiquitination. However, protein
levels of neurotrophins, synaptic markers and SIRT1 were reduced in the brains of 3xTg-AD mice
compared to WT mice.
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Figure 1. Relative changes in the expression of proteins of interest in brain tissue of 3xTg-AD mice.
Changes shown as increased (↑) or decreased (↓) in protein expression in brain of 7-month-old 3xTg-AD
mice compared to brain from age-matched WT mice. Numbers in parentheses represent the fold
change compared to WT mice. Based on the Western blot data, proteins relating to neuroinflammation,
toxic species of Aβ, apoptosis, autophagy and ubiquitination were increased whereas protein levels of
neurotrophins, synaptic markers and SIRT1 were reduced in the 3xTg-AD mouse brain compared to
age-matched WT mice.

2.1. Resv or Resv with ET Reduces Neuroinflammation in 3xTg-AD Mice

Inflammation is an important contributor to the pathogenesis of AD. Activation of microglia,
astrocytes, and increases in expression levels of inflammatory markers are observed in the brain
of AD [36]. As shown in Figure 2, the brains from 3xTg-AD mice exhibited a significant increase
in inflammation expressed as NF-κB, GFAP, and PARP. There was no effect of ET on the levels of
inflammatory markers. However, treatment with Resv or in combination with ET resulted in a
significant decrease in inflammation compared to 3xTg-AD mice.

2.2. Resv or Resv with ET Attenuates the Accumulation of Toxic Conformational Species of Aβ

The 3xTg-AD mouse develops age-related progressive neuropathology, including plaques and
NFT. At 6 months of age, extracellular Aβ deposits in the frontal cortex are evident. In older
mice, as expected, Aβ deposits are increased in this area of the brain [37]. Western blot analysis
of conformational antibodies to detect structural aggregates of Aβ was performed in the brain of
3xTg-AD mice. Protein expression levels of Aβ detected by 4G8, BACE 1, A11, and M78 antibodies
are illustrated in Figure 3a. As expected, protein expression of 4G8 and BACE 1 was increased in
the brain of 3xTg-AD mice. Treatment with Resv or ET was associated with a reduction in 25 kDa
molecular weight of Aβ detected by 4G8 and 65 kDa protein detected by BACE-1 antibodies compared
to 3xTg-AD mice (Figure 3a). Combination treatment was also effective in reducing 4G8 and BACE
1 protein levels compared to brains from 3xTg-AD mice. M78 stains neuronal nuclei, whereas at a
later stage of AD, M78 immunoreactivity localizes with a subset of amyloid plaques that are distinct
and shows no immunoreactivity with Aβ or APP antibodies [14]. Protein levels of Aβ oligomers and
intracellular Aβ fibrils recognized by A11 and M78 antibody, respectively, were elevated in the brain of
3xTg-AD mice compared to WT mice. ET, Resv, and combination treatment were beneficial in reducing
protein levels of different conformation of Aβ recognized by the A11 and M78 antibodies (Figure 3a).
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Toxic oligomeric species Aβ*56 detected by A11 antibody was significantly reduced by the treatment
of Resv. In addition, higher molecular weight fibrils above 200 Kd detected by M78 antibody was
significantly reduced with the treatment of Resv.
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Figure 2. The effects of Resv and exercise training (ET) markers of neuroinflammation. Treating
3xTg-AD mice with Resv or Resv with ET decreases the expression of key inflammatory markers.
Corresponding densitometry measurements: A, wild-type (WT) mice; B, 3xTg-AD mice; C, 3xTg-AD
mice + ET; D, 3xTg-AD mice + Resv; E, 3xTg-AD mice + Resv + ET. NF-κB, nuclear factor-kappa
B; GFAP, glial fibrillary acidic protein; PARP, poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase; IRS-1, insulin-receptor
substrate. AD, Alzheimer’s disease; ET, exercise training; Resv, resveratrol. Data are presented as
mean ± SEM for 3 mice per group. *, compared to WT mice, p < 0.001; †, compared to 3xTg-AD mice,
p < 0.001; ‡, compared to 3xTg-AD mice + ET, p < 0.05 for NF-κB.

The brains of untreated 3xTg-AD mice or treated with Resv or in combination with ET showed
significantly increased total tau content compared to WT mice. The oligomeric species of tau protein
detected by MC1 antibodies in 3xTg-AD mice treated with Resv or in combination with ET were
significantly decreased (Figure 3b). Although total tau protein levels were increased in transgenic
mice, we did not observe any hyperphosphorylated tau due to their relatively young age, although tau
pathology is evident in older 3xTg-AD mice [36,37].

Abnormal expression of α-synuclein protein occurs spontaneously in the brain and has been
associated with oxidative stress, impaired proteasome function and mitochondrial abnormalities.
Oxidative stress can induce aggregation of α-synuclein protein into amyloid-like fibrils [38,39]. Western
blot data demonstrated a significant increase in α-synuclein protein expression in brains of 3xTg-AD
mice compared to WT mice (Figure 3b). A significant reduction in the accumulation of α-synuclein
protein in 3xTg-AD mice detected by α-synuclein antibodies was observed following Resv treatment
when compared to 3xTg-AD mice. ET had no effect on protein expression of α-synuclein, but in
combination with Resv, protein expression of α-synuclein was significantly decreased. Taken together,
our results suggest that Resv can reduce the formation of toxic species of Aβ and tau and prevent the
accumulation of misfolded proteins in brains of 3xTg-AD mice. The effects of ET are not as robust
as those exhibited with Resv. However, combination treatment appears to be as effective as Resv
treatment alone.
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Figure 3. The effects of Resv and ET on conformational toxic species of Aβ. (a) Treating 3xTg-AD
mice with Resv or Resv with ET reduces extracellular and intracellular Aβ accumulation in brain. Aβ

content, oligomers of Aβ and intracellular Aβ detected by A11 and M78 antibody. (b) Protein content
of pGSK3-β was reduced in 3xTg-AD mice treated with Resv, ET, and Resv with ET. Tau oligomers in
brain detected by using the MC1 antibody were also reduced with treatment with Resv or Resv with
ET but with no change in total tau. Misfolded protein expression levels using α-synuclein antibody
were reduced in 3xTg-AD mice treated with Resv or Resv with ET. Corresponding densitometry
measurements: A, WT mice; B, 3xTg-AD mice; C, 3xTg-AD mice + ET; D, 3xTg-AD mice Resv; E,
3xTg-AD mice + Resv + ET. BACE1, beta-secretase enzyme 1; pGSK3β, glycogen synthase kinase
beta (p = phosphorylated). AD, Alzheimer’s disease; ET, exercise training; Resv, resveratrol. Data are
presented as mean ± SEM for 3 mice per group. *, compared to WT mice, p < 0.01; †, compared to
3xTg-AD mice, p < 0.01; ‡, compared to 3xTg-AD mice + ET, p < 0.01.

2.3. Resv or Resv with ET Increases Protein Expression of Neurotrophins and Synaptic Markers in
3xTg-AD Mice

In addition to the presence of plaque and NFT pathology, low levels of neurotrophins and synaptic
markers contribute to the pathogenesis of AD. The effects of treatment on the protein expression of
neuronal and synaptic markers are illustrated in Figure 4. Our results show that protein levels of BDNF,
NGF, synaptophysin, and PSD-95 detected by respective antibodies were significantly reduced in the
brain of 3xTg-AD mice compared to WT mice. ET had no effect on the protein expression of neuronal
and synaptic markers. However, treatment with Resv increased protein expression of NGF and
synaptophysin. Protein levels of BDNF, NGF, synaptophysin and PSD-95 were significantly increased
following combined ET and Resv treatment compared to 3xTg-AD mice. Therefore, our results indicate
that either Resv treatment alone or with ET exerts beneficial effects on the expression of neurotrophins
and synaptic markers.
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Figure 4. The effects of Resv and ET on the expression of neurotrophins and synaptic markers.
Treatment with Resv or Resv with ET increased the expression of neurotrophins and synaptic markers.
Representative immunoblots show significant increases in expression of the neurotrophins BDNF, NGF
and synaptic markers synaptophysin and PSD-95 in 3xTg-AD mice treated with Resv or Resv with
ET. Corresponding densitometry measurements: A, WT mice; B, 3xTg-AD mice; C, 3xTg-AD mice +

ET; D, 3xTg-AD mice + Resv; E, 3xTg-AD mice + Resv + ET. BDNF, brain-derived neurotropic factor;
NGF, nerve growth factor; PSD95, postsynaptic density 95. AD, Alzheimer’s disease; ET, exercise
training; Resv, resveratrol. Data are presented as mean ± SEM for 3 mice per group. *, compared to WT
mice, p < 0.05; †, compared to 3xTg-AD mice, p < 0.05; ‡, compared to 3xTg-AD mice + ET, p < 0.05; §,
compared to 3xTg-AD mice + Resv.

2.4. Resv or Resv with ET Reduces Apoptosis and Decreases Protein Expression of Autophagy and
Accumulation of Ubiquitinated Proteins

Aβ and hyperphosphorylated tau lead to apoptosis and autophagy, which ultimately causes
cognitive dysfunction in AD. The effects of treatment on the expression of markers of apoptosis are
shown in Figure 5. The protein content of caspase-3, caspase-7, caspase-9, and adam-10 was increased
in the brain from 3xTg-AD mice compared to WT mice. Treatment with Resv resulted in a significant
decrease in apoptosis when compared to 3xTg-AD mice (detected by antibodies specific for activated
caspases), while ET had no effect. However, combined treatment was just as effective as Resv on
protein expression of these markers of apoptosis.

Protein expression levels of autophagy detected by antibodies for LC3-1 and antibodies for the
endolysosomal proteins cathepsin B, cathepsin D, and LAMP2 are illustrated in Figure 6. Brain from
3xTg-AD mice expressed significantly higher protein expression levels of cathepsin B and D, LAMP2,
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and LC3-1 compared to WT mice. ET significantly reduced protein levels of cathepsin B, LAMP2, and
LC3-1 when compared to the brains of 3xTg-AD mice. Treatment with Resv and combination treatment
were both associated with a greater reduction in the expression as detected by these antibodies.
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Figure 5. The effects of Resv and ET on the expression of markers of apoptosis. Treatment with Resv or
Resv with ET decreased the expression of markers of apoptosis. Representative immunoblots show
significant decreases in the expression of caspase 3, 7, 9, and Adam 10. Corresponding densitometry
measurements: A, WT mice; B, 3xTg-AD mice; C, 3xTg-AD mice + ET; D, 3xTg-AD mice + Resv; E,
3xTg-AD mice + Resv + ET. Adam 10, disintegrin and metallopeptidase domain-containing protein
10. AD, Alzheimer’s disease; ET, exercise training; Resv, resveratrol. Data are presented as mean ±
SEM for 3 mice per group. *, compared to WT mice, p < 0.05; †, compared to 3xTg-AD mice, p < 0.05; ‡,
compared to 3xTg-AD mice + ET, p < 0.05.

Protein turnover by autophagy and the ubiquitin–proteasome system is mediated, in part, by
p62 [40,41]. The role of this multifunctional protein is supported by the observation that p62 knockout
mice exhibit an accumulation of NFT associated with defects in synaptic function [42]. The effects
of treatment on p62 protein expression are shown in Figure 6. Compared to WT mice, the brains
of 3xTg-AD mice demonstrated a significant reduction in p62. This reduction was reversed in mice
treated with Resv and with combined treatment.
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The effects of treatment on protein ubiquitination were examined. As shown in Figure 7,
a significant increase in the protein expression of ubiquitinated proteins using Ub1 was observed in
brains of 3xTg-AD mice compared to WT mice. A similar increase in protein expression of ubiquitinated
protein Ub1 was observed in brains of 3xTg-AD mice after ET compared to WT mice. However, the level
of ubiquitinated proteins was normalized with Resv and with combination treatment. Taken together,
our results indicate that treating 3xTg-AD mice with Resv or in combination with ET may prevent
apoptosis and autophagy and reduce the accumulation of misfolded and ubiquitinated proteins.
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Figure 6. The effects of Resv and ET on the expression of markers of autophagy. Treatment with Resv
or Resv with ET decreased protein expression of key autophagy markers. Autophagy was expressed
using LC3-1 and Cathepsin B, Cathepsin D, and LAMP2 were measured as endolysosomal markers.
Representative immunoblots show significant reductions in the expression of all markers with ET,
Resv, and Resv with ET. The significant decrease in the expression p62 in brains of 3xTg-AD mice was
prevented with Resv or Resv with ET. Corresponding densitometry measurements: A, WT mice; B,
3xTg-AD mice; C, 3xTg-AD mice+ET; D, 3xTg-AD mice + Resv; E, 3xTg-AD mice + Resv + ET. LAMP2,
lysosomal-associated membrane protein; LC3-1, microtubule-associated protein 1 light chain 3 beta;
p62, sequestosome 1/ubiquitin-binding protein. AD, Alzheimer’s disease; ET, exercise training; Resv,
resveratrol. Data are presented as mean ± SEM for 3 mice per group. *, compared to WT mice, p < 0.05;
†, compared to 3xTg-AD mice, p < 0.05; ‡, compared to 3xTg-AD mice + ET, p < 0.05.
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Figure 7. The effects of Resv and ET on protein ubiquitination. Treatment with Resv or Resv with
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2.5. Resv or Resv with ET Increases the Expression Level of SIRT1

The effects of Resv and ET on SIRT1 protein expression are illustrated in Figure 8. Western blot
analysis revealed decreased protein expression of SIRT1 in 3xTg-AD mice compared to WT mice.
The expression of SIRT1 also remained low in the brain of mice after ET. However, following treatment
with Resv or in combination with ET, SIRT1 protein expression was significantly increased compared
to 3xTg-AD mice. No differences in the expression of AMPK between groups were observed.

A summary of the effects of treatment on the expression of proteins or markers of concern is
illustrated in Figure 9. Changes in protein expression are compared to brains of mice from the control
3xTg-AD group. Of the 27 proteins examined, 8 were improved with ET, 23 with Resv, and 25 proteins
of interest were beneficially affected by combined ET and Resv treatment. ET did not improve
the expression of neuroinflammatory, synaptic, and apoptotic markers. However, some markers
of autophagy were improved and toxic species of Aβ were reduced with ET. Resv treatment or in
combination with ET afforded the greatest benefits on the expression of proteins.
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Figure 8. The effects of Resv and ET on protein expression of SIRT1 and AMPK. Representative
immunoblots show a significant decrease in the expression level of SIRT1 in 3xTg-AD mice. Treatment
with Resv or Resv with ET increased the expression SIRT1. Expression levels of AMPK were not
significantly different between groups. Corresponding densitometry measurements: A, WT mice; B,
3xTg-AD mice; C, 3xTg-AD mice + ET; D, 3xTg-AD mice + Resv; E, 3xTg-AD mice + Resv + ET. SIRT1,
silent information regulator 1; AMPK, AMP-activated protein kinase. AD, Alzheimer’s disease; ET,
exercise training; Resv, resveratrol. Data presented as mean ± SEM for 3 mice per group. *, compared to
WT mice, p < 0.05; †, compared to 3xTg-AD mice, p < 0.05; ‡, compared to 3xTg-AD mice + ET, p < 0.05;
#, p = 0.0578 compared to WT mice.
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3. Discussion

It is well-established that exercise and healthful eating are protective against the development and
progression of various age-related and neurodegenerative diseases. Performing aerobic exercise
on a regular basis and the consumption of a diet rich in polyphenols are not only associated
with fewer side effects and better adherence but also improve the quality of life in patients with
progressive neurodegenerative diseases. These non-pharmacological strategies are known to preserve
the blood–brain barrier (BBB), improve CNS immunity, reduce hippocampal atrophy, and improve
blood flow and cognitive function, and functional ability [43–45]. In this study, we examined the effects
of chronic Resv treatment and ET in the form of treadmill running on common markers of AD-induced
pathology in the brain. We used the 3xTg-AD mouse model because of its close representation of the
human condition. To reflect the early stages in the development of AD in the absence of significant tau
pathology [37], treatment was initiated in 2-month-old mice and continued for a period of 5 months.
Our analysis of brain tissue from 3xTg-AD mice revealed, as expected, severe pathologic disturbances
that are not only consistent with earlier studies using this model, but also reminiscent of the human
condition of AD. Brains from 3xTg-Ad mice displayed neuroinflammation, accumulation of toxic
species of Aβ, increased apoptosis and autophagy, and decreased expression of synaptic markers.
In terms of the effects of treatment, our data show that: (1) ET decreased the accumulation of Aβ

oligomers and markers of autophagy, (2) Resv reduced markers related to inflammation, toxic species
of Aβ, apoptosis, autophagy, ubiquitination and endolysosomal degradation, (3) Resv increased the
expression of neurotrophins and SIRT1, and (4) combined ET and Resv was as effective and beneficial
as Resv treatment alone except for an increase in synaptophysin and PSD95 synthesis. Our results
support the relationship between regular exercise and polyphenol consumption and neuroprotection
in the 3xTg-Ad mice [18].

The deficit in cognitive function and behavioral changes in patients with AD is associated with an
inflammatory response involving microglia, astrocytes, and macrophages [46]. Aggregation of Aβ

leads to the activation of microglia and causes the release of proinflammatory mediators including
cytokines, free radicals, which in turn increase Aβ production [28,47,48]. Previous studies suggested
that the formation of Aβ annular protofibrils (APFs) in astrocytes is linked to the pathogenesis of AD
and prevention of these APF formations could be a relevant target for the prevention of Aβ toxicity in
AD [49]. Resv has been shown to exert anti-inflammatory properties by reducing the production of
proinflammatory markers and suppressing the activation of microglia and astrocytes [50]. Our findings
support and extend previous studies on the benefits afforded by Resv against the progression of AD.
However, ET alone was not accompanied by a reduction in the expression of neuroinflammatory
markers in brain tissue. This is in contrast to previous studies that have demonstrated protection with
ET following forced treadmill exercise [21], voluntary wheel running exercise [22] and loaded resistance
training [20] in the 3xTg-AD mouse. Decreases in protein expression of TNF-α, IL-6, and GFAP in the
hippocampus, cortex, and hypothalamus were seen under these training conditions, resulting in an
improvement in cognitive function [20,21]. In addition, treadmill running suppressed the accumulation
of neuroinflammatory markers in the hippocampus of 3xTg-AD mice fed an obesogenic diet consisting
of high fat [23], which is associated with increased risk of AD and known to hasten the development of
AD-related neuropathology [51,52].

The reasons for these discrepancies in protection against the increase in neuroinflammatory
markers with treadmill running are not known but may relate to differences in the age of mice at the
start of the exercise program as well as the intensity of exercise. Where benefits were reported with
treadmill exercise, protection against neuroinflammation was achieved at a lower exercise intensity [21],
which likely produced a lower stress response. Higher exercise intensity elicits specific negative
adaptations, including adrenal hypertrophy, increased corticosterone secretion, and suppressed
antigen-specific IgM production [53]. An increased stress response is also known to contribute to the
development of age-related neurodegenerative diseases and AD [54,55]. Despite the lack of effect of
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ET on inflammatory markers in our study, most reports support the premise that ET, regardless of the
paradigm, exerts an important role in suppressing neuroinflammation in 3xTg-AD mice.

In addition to the accumulation of Aβ into plaques and hyperphosphorylated tau leading to
NFT, the formation of aggregated Aβ prior to the formation of plaque has been recognized as major
hallmarks of AD [6–8]. Similarly, accumulation of tau oligomers in the synaptic space leads to
synaptic dysfunction, amnesia, and neurodegeneration [56]. Emerging evidence also suggests the
involvement of disrupted synaptic vesicle cycle function, which is a site of both Aβ production
and toxicity, in the pathology of AD [57]. In addition, the ectopic release of glutamate near axonal
swellings surrounding amyloid plaques can lead to increased glutamatergic activity [58]. Aggregated
Aβ oligomer conformation and its contribution to mislocalization and hyperphosphorylation of tau
have been well established [9–13]. Recently, it has been observed that interneuronal Aβ accumulates
in the early development of AD and is detected by M78Ab, but not with regular Aβ antibodies such
as 4G8 and 6E10 [14]. Studies suggest that Resv has a potential role in the treatment of hippocampal
neurons against Aβ-induced toxicity and neurotoxicity induced by oxidative stress [59,60]. In rats
with AD, this effect appears to be mediated by the ability of Resv to cross the BBB [61,62] and increase
the expression of antioxidant mechanisms [63–65] and reduce the production of inflammatory markers
in the brain. Resv may have beneficial effects by inhibiting the extension and destabilizing the
polymerization of Aβ peptides and inhibiting Aβ cytotoxicity [66]. Soluble oligomers are toxic and
distinct from monomers or fibril aggregates identified in AD brains [67]. During the early progression
of AD pathogenesis, Aβ, APP or APP-CTFs (carboxy terminal of amyloid precursor protein) accumulate
and aggregate intracellularly (usually in the perinuclear compartment) into a conformation that is
recognized by M78Ab and colocalizes with Aβ and APP-CTF [14]. At intermediate stages of plaque
pathology, M78 stains neuronal nuclei, whereas at a later stage M78 immunoreactivity localizes with a
subset of amyloid plaques that are distinct and show no or less immunoreactivity with Aβ or APP
antibodies [14]. This suggests that neuritic plaques arise from degenerative neurons with intracellular
immunoreactivity. Our data show a significant reduction in M78, A11, and BACE1 expression in brains
of 3xTg-AD mice following Resv treatment. This is consistent with the decreases in expression levels of
tau and phosphorylated tau recently reported with Resv [68]. Further, we found that ET also alleviated
the AD-induced increases in M78, A11, and BACE1 expression. Although we are the first to document
the beneficial effects of ET on toxic species of Aβ detected by these antibodies, other studies nonetheless
support the role of exercise in alleviating Aβ pathology. Five weeks of treadmill running prevented
the increase in Aβ42/40 ratio from occurring in the cerebral cortex of 7-month-old 3xTg-AD mice [69].
Voluntary wheel running also ameliorated Aβ levels in brains of 3xTg-AD mice although it appears
that this effect is dependent on the age of mice at the onset of exercise training [18]. Volitional running
initiated in 4-month-old 3xTg-AD mice for a period of 4 weeks was associated with a reduction in
soluble Aβ40 levels in the hippocampus whereas no reduction was observed with training initiated
in 7-month-old mice after 6 months of training. Recent studies have also supported these beneficial
effects of treadmill or wheel running initiated in young mice on AD-related pathology, including
decreases in Aβ 1–40 and 1–42 in the hippocampus and cerebral cortex after 20 weeks of treadmill
running initiated in 4-month-old 3xTg-AD mice fed a high-fat diet [23] and after 12 weeks of treadmill
running in 3 month-old 3xTg-AD mice [21]. In addition to the benefits afforded by aerobic exercise
training, resistance training attenuates the amyloid burden in the 3xTg-AD mouse regardless of the
age of mice at the onset of exercise [19,20]. It is evident from these studies that exercise, regardless of
the form, slows the accumulation of Aβ species. ET combined with Resv affords greater protection
than ET alone.

In addition to the role of Aβ, the pathogenesis of AD involves the hyperphosphorylation of tau.
Evidence suggests that tau also undergoes differential structural changes to the oligomeric state before
the formation of tau fibrils [56,70,71]. Tau oligomers are neurotoxic and have been isolated at early
stages and prior to the onset of clinical symptoms in AD patients [56,72,73]. Our results indicate that
Resv treatment reduced tau oligomers using MC1 Ab when compared to 3xTg-AD mice, indicating
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neuroprotection from the accumulation of abnormal proteins. In addition, the effects of ET on Aβ

accumulation and tau oligomer expression are in line with early studies indicating a lowering effect in
the brains of 3xTg-AD mice.

The involvement of neurotrophic and synaptic markers in the pathogenesis of AD has been
previously described [74]. Studies have shown that plasma levels of BNDF and gene and protein
expression of BDNF in the hippocampus and cortex are reduced in AD brains [75–79]. BDNF acts
as an important mediator of synaptic plasticity and memory formation [33]. NGF plays a role in
aging and age-related neurodegenerative diseases because of the presence of abnormalities in trophic
signaling [80,81]. In addition, lower levels of PSD95 were detected in AD because of its role as a major
scaffolding protein of the dendritic spines and in trafficking of glutamate receptors, ion channels,
and adhesion molecules [82–86]. Synaptic plasticity is a cellular substrate for learning and memory
and synaptic loss may contribute to impaired synaptic plasticity in AD [87–89]. Levels of BDNF
in serum and brain tissue are increased with ET [23,90] preventing loss of synaptic stability and
function and cell death. In our study, we found that ET alone had no beneficial effect on the expression
of BDNF, synaptophysin, and PSD95 in brains of 3xTg-AD mice. In contrast, other studies have
reported the benefits of ET on these proteins with both treadmill running and resistance training [21,23].
Those studies also report increases in the levels of synaptotagmin-1 and synaptobrevin-1 following
ET. However, it should be emphasized that the increase in these markers was observed in specific
areas of the brain, including the hippocampus and cerebral cortex, while our results were obtained
from crude whole brain homogenates. This could explain why no significant changes were detected
after 5 months of ET in our study whereas localized increases in the hippocampus were seen just
after 12 weeks of training. That is, our current findings do not suggest a lack of effect of ET on the
expression of the markers but rather caution the interpretation of results based on regions of the brain
analyzed. On the other hand, we found that 3xTg-AD mice treated with Resv alone or combined
with ET showed an improvement in the expression of several markers compared to control 3xTg-AD
mice (Figure 9). Treatment with Resv improved levels of NGF and synaptophysin while Resv in
combination with ET provided additional benefits by also increasing the expression of BDNF and
PSD95. The observation that the reduction in protein levels of these neurotrophins was prevented
suggests that these interventions offer a robust neuroprotective role.

The accumulation of Aβ may cause both neuronal and synapse loss from apoptosis and the role of
resveratrol in reducing apoptotic markers has been reported [30]. Our data demonstrate that 3xTg-AD
mice treated with Resv show significant reductions in the expression levels of apoptotic markers.
Further, dysregulation in the neuronal endocytic pathway occurs prior to the accumulation of Aβ

and tau is considered a seminal event in the pathogenesis of AD [91]. The endosomal–lysosomal
system plays an important role since this system is involved in APP processing, uptake of Aβ and
its accumulation. Studies have shown an association between impaired autophagy induction and
the increase in autophagy suppressing molecules with AD [92–94]. Autophagosome/lysosome and
the UPS are the two major proteolytic systems in the brain. Endolysosomes play a critical role in
amyloidogenic processing of APP [95,96] and Aβ acts a substrate for autophagy [97]. Our results
show that 3xTg-AD mice treated with Resv show a significant reduction in the expression levels of
endolysosomal and autophagic markers. Defects in Ub-mediated protein degradation and increased
levels of Ub-conjugated proteins may also explain the increased formation of NFT [98]. The role of
p62, which contains ubiquitin-binding protein and is involved in autophagy [40,99,100], should not
be ruled out as reports have demonstrated that the levels of NFT are increased in the brains of p62
knockout mice [42]. For degradation, p62 binds to NFT, which accumulates after phosphorylation of
tau. Sequestration of p62 in NFT limits its cellular function by creating a reduced pool of p62 in the
cytosol [101]. Our results show that treating 3xTg-AD mice with Resv leads to a significant increase in
p62 protein levels. Resv alone or in the presence of ET significantly reduced the expression levels of
ubiquitinated proteins, suggesting improved degradation and disposal of proteins.
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4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Mouse Model of AD and Treatment Protocols

The animal protocols described in this study were approved by the Midwestern University
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and adhered to the guidelines in the National Institute
of Health’s Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (Publ. No. 85–23, 1986). Male triple
transgenic mice (3xTg-AD, Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME, USA), aged 8 weeks, were used in this
study. This mouse model of AD, which harbors three mutant genes (Aβ precursor protein, presenilin-1,
tau) was selected because of its similarity to the human condition of familial AD [36,37]. Aged-matched,
non-transgenic wild type (B6129SS2/J) mice were used as controls. Male mice were assigned to five
groups (n = 8/group): (1) wild type control (WT), (2) AD control (3xTg-AD), (3) 3xTg-AD exercise
training (3xTg-AD + ET), (4) 3xTg-AD resveratrol-treated) and (5) 3xTg-AD resveratrol-treated and
exercise (3xTg-AD + Resv + ET).

Mice were trained using an electrical treadmill (Exer 3/6, Columbus Instruments, Columbus OH,
USA) using an incremental training protocol. Mice were first acclimated to daily 10-min exercise
sessions at 10m/min for a period of two weeks. After this period of acclimation, training consisted
of the following as described earlier [34]: week 1, 20 min at 10 m/min; week 2, 30 min at 12 m/min.
At week 3, the duration was increased to 45 min and intensity to 15 m/minute corresponding to ~80%
maximal oxygen-carrying capacity based on treadmill belt speed [102].

Resv (synthetic, 99% Lallilab Inc. Durham, NC, USA) was incorporated into food pellets
(Dyets Inc. Bethlehem, PA, USA, Dyet #102270, modified AIN-93G purified rodent diet with 4 g/kg
resveratrol). This diet was selected based on earlier studies showing cardioprotective, anti-inflammatory,
and neuroprotective effects without any negative effects [34,103,104]. Mice in the WT, AD-3xTg,
and 3xTg-AD + ET groups received the same purified diet without the addition of Resv. Mice were
housed two per cage and maintained in a room with a 12:12 h light–dark cycle and given food and water
ad libitum. Mice were treated with Resv, ET, or both for a period of 5 months. Following treatment,
mice were euthanized by CO2 gas followed by cervical dislocation. Brain tissue was harvested, quickly
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 ◦C.

4.2. Western Blot Analysis

Analysis was performed using soluble fractions isolated from brains using a method described
previously [105]. Briefly, brain tissue was homogenized in Triton lysis buffer containing the
following: 50 mM Tris–HCl (H 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM NaF, 0.5% Triton X-100, 1 mM Na3VO4,
1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 2 µg/mL leupeptin, aprotinin and protease inhibitor cocktail.
Homogenates were then centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 1 hr at 4 ◦C. The supernatants were collected and
the concentration of protein in lysates was measured using standard techniques (Pierce 660-nm protein
assay reagent, Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA). Protein (20 µg) from each fraction was resolved
by SDS–PAGE and transferred onto polyvinylidene difluoride membranes. Antibodies against BACE-1,
A11, tau, MC-1, PARP, GFAP, BDNF, NGF, synaptophysin, PSD-95, caspase (3, 7, 9), Adam10, and SIRT1
were purchased from Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA. Antibodies against pGSK3β, α-synuclein, KF-κB,
LC3-1, p62, and AMPK were obtained from Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA). Antibodies
against IRS-1, LAMP8, and Ub1 were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA.
GAPDH was used as an internal control (Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA). All other chemicals were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St-Louis, MO, USA). The immunoreactive bands were visualized
with an enhanced chemiluminescence reagent. Aβ conformation antibodies A11 and M78 were a
generous gift from Dr. Charles Glabe of UC Irvine. Western blot images were quantified using image
ISO lite software
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4.3. Statistical Analysis

Quantification of Western blot data was performed by using Li Core Image J software and data
were analyzed using Graph pad prism. A one-way analysis of variance followed by the Tukey–Kramer
post hoc test was used to determine differences in group means. All values are reported as mean ±
SEM and significance set at p < 0.05.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, we are the first to document the effects of ET, Resv treatment, and combination
treatment on markers of inflammation, apoptosis, endolysosomal degradation, and neuroprotection as
well as conformational toxic species of Aβ in the brain of the 3xTg mouse model of AD. We report that
the 3xTg-AD mouse exhibits many of the aberrations in protein synthesis of these key markers that are
consistent with neurodegeneration associated with AD. Our data indicate that ET, intake of a diet rich in
Resv, or Resv with ET are beneficial in this model of AD. ET afforded a level of neuroprotection marked
by a reduction in the toxic species of Aβ and markers of autophagy. Markers of neuroinflammation,
synaptic function, apoptosis, and ubiquitination were not improved by ET alone. However, robust
protection against the sequelae in this model of AD was observed with Resv and Resv combined
with ET. A reduction in neuroinflammation, apoptosis, amyloid burden, tau phosphorylation, and an
increase in the synthesis of key neurotrophins was observed. Our data highlight the importance of
non-pharmacological approaches in the form of exercise and diet as a mean to promote brain health
and delay age-related diseases.
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Adam 10 disintegrin and metallopeptidase domain-containing protein 10
AD Alzheimer’s disease
Aβ amyloid-beta
Ab anti-body
AMPK AMP-activated protein kinase
APP amyloid precursor protein
APP-CTF (carboxy terminal of amyloid precursor protein)
BACE1 beta-secretase enzyme 1
BBB blood–brain barrier
BDNF brain-derived neurotropic factor
ET exercise training
GFAP glial fibrillary acidic protein
GSK3β glycogen synthase kinase beta
IRS-1 insulin-receptor substrate
NF-κB nuclear factor-kappa B
NGF nerve growth factor
NFT neurofibrillary tangles
PARP poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase
PSD95 postsynaptic density 95
Resv resveratrol
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